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the party starts with tacos




Perfect for parties, work luncheons or other special events, we take care of it all when it comes to the tacos! Our catering team will deliver your food to your location, set up sternos with chafing pans, and lay out your meal so that your guests enjoy their taco-building experience to the fullest!







































CONTACT




Cleveland: (440)529-8226, catering@barrio-tacos.com
Columbus: columbus@barrio-tacos.com




Orlando: cateringORL@barrio-tacos.com
Michigan: cateringMI@barrio-tacos.com
New England: cateringNE@barrio-tacos.com




Pittsburgh: pittsburgh@barrio-tacos.com




South Carolina: lexingtonsc@barrio-tacos.com

















MENUS




Download a catering menu:




Cleveland  |  Columbus  |  Michigan  |  New England  | 




 Pittsburgh | Orlando | South Carolina























Spice Up Your Event with Barrio Catering!




At Barrio, we like to plan ahead to ensure a fantastic catering experience! Here are a few guidelines to keep in mind:




	Get the Party Started: All orders must be finalized at least 2 business days in advance and confirmed by our catering director. We like to plan ahead and ensure everything is perfect!










	Timing is Everything: Pick-up orders of less than 30 people are available during our business hours. However, if you prefer the convenience of delivery, we’ve got you covered during and outside of our business hours. We’ve got your back and we’ll make sure those delicious tacos arrive at your doorstep right on time.










	Let’s Party, Big or Small: Whether you’re hosting a small gathering of 15 or throwing a larger bash for 200, Barrio caters to your crew. We’re experts in satisfying appetites big and small.










	Party Planning Pro Tip:   If you’re looking to spice up your weekend with our tasty tacos, make sure to get your order in by the end of the day on Thursday. Trust us, the sooner you order, the sooner we can bring the party to your doorstep!










	Downtown Dilemma: Unfortunately, pick-up orders are not available at our Downtown Cleveland location. But don’t worry, we’ll still deliver the deliciousness to your doorstep if you’re in that area.










	While we rarely reach maximum capacity, we encourage you to secure your spot early




















Please fill out the form below and a member of our catering team will be in touch soon to confirm details about your event! 
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